“World's Number One Fantasy Location!” - HGTV’s House Hunters International

“In our 25 years of offering the finest villas to our clientele, we have never seen a villa with such a
collection of unique amenities and finishes.” - Top villa rental specialist -- Condé Nast & Forbes Magazine
“A guiltless hideaway sought after by the rich and famous…”

ECO SERENDIB VILLA AND SPA, ST. JOHN

With eight elegant suites, a full-service spa, Epicurean Theater style kitchen, sprawling pool
terrace, breathtaking views of four bays, Eco Serendib Villa and Spa offers*:


The largest formal dining table on St. John



(seats 16)


Private spa exclusively featuring Sodashi

cook a special meal from our master chef!


products



Only spa on island offering infrared sauna,

“Locavore experience” packages – learn to
Gourmet five to seven course wine-tasting
dinners



Opportunity to harvest bounty from our

steam shower, and “soak” tub

organic garden under the direction of a highly

Full menu of signature spa services including

respected horticulturist

massages, facials, wraps, soaks, and nail



Fitness center by Life Fitness

treatments



Boardroom with business center capabilities



Onsite spa director trained by Sodashi



Zen garden with the aromatic fragrances of



The only spa that defines “one hour”

gardenia, jasmine and orchid

treatments as 65 minutes!



Baby grand piano



Massaging Sensi slippers



Outdoor Wolf kitchen



Your choice of plush Frette robe or luxuriously



Daily housekeeping and nightly turndown

light-weight spa robe

service



Bath sheets in addition to bath towels





600 thread count bed linens

maintenance director, chef, spa director,



Your choice of Clarins or Thierry Muggler bath

horticulturist and experience manager for

amenities

social events



Decadent Andrew Morgan Collection bedding



Epicurean Theater with a “living kitchen”

an air-conditioned vehicle offering chilled

concept by Sub-Zero/Wolf

beverages, and cold towels

*Additional charges may apply for these items



Local and onsite team includes: villa manager,

Unrivaled airport meet and greet experience in

